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Tuesday, February 28 of 2012

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

My children,

With love I ask you today, on this day, for a perpetual prayer done with the heart. I wait for you
every day so that your souls may merge themselves in Christ and thus the plans of peace, that are
urgent for the world, may be accomplished.

Eliminate ignorance and illusion from your lives so that My Immaculate Heart may be the secure
Purpose to reach My Son. On this day of prayer, fasting and retreat, offer your true intentions so
that the Heavens may receive them and may send a sincere response to your requests according to
the Will of the Father.

Dear children, you know that My Heart overflows with joy when the souls put themselves under My
Mantle of Mother, but My Immaculate Heart also suffers from seeing many children still distant
from the Love of the Father, the Love that I am pouring over the world, both in Medjugorje and in
Carmo da Cachoeira.

I want to tell you, beloved children, that My Maternal, Im- maculate and Universal Purpose is the
same for the whole world.

Why is My Heart in two places at the same time and with appointed times? Because the world still
has not learned how to live from the real and pure Love that God expresses in Creation for all of the
creatures. This is why God has sent Me to Brazil, because a great part of this nation has consecrated
itself to My Immaculate Heart.

I am the Lady Aparecida who brings to the Americas a new call and request for attention to all the
hearts. The Will of the Father is that I accompany South America for some time more, through the
renovation of the cult of consecration to My Immaculate Heart.

Under the power of the Holy Spirit that I bring to all, I invite you to seek this Greater Light as a last
resource of peace for the world. Therefore, dear children, My Heart, My voice and My Maternal
Presence present themselves in this part of the Americas because My Heart must embrace the world
more and especially many souls that are not being lead through good paths.

This is why I do not only call the Christian community, but My Heart cries out even more for all
those who are lonely and distant from God. My only call and mission is for all to pre- pare their
hearts in peace before the world changes quickly. With this aim My Immaculate Face is appearing
over Brazil and Uruguay.

Dear children, I only tell you that we are now in the time to live the ecumenism of the heart through
fraternity. I invite you to pray deeply with the heart so that the plans that God has entrusted to Me
for Brazil may be accomplished out of love and for the salvation of more souls that are without My
Son.
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Thank you for responding to My call.

May peace be the spring of hope for your hearts.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


